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Installation tools To be used for
Electric drill Drilling holes for mounting of control panel and PIR motion 

detectors.
Phillips screwdriver Mounting brackets for control panel and PIR motion detectors.

Installation tools To be used for
2G GSM SIM card 
(standard size)

Must be inserted into the control panel in order for the alarm 
system to be able to communicate via the GSM mobile network.

IMPORTANT: SIM card must be active and without PIN-code 
and voicemail. 3G only SIM cards will not work in the alarm.

Mobile phone Configuring and daily operations of the alarm system.









Indication What does it mean
Fast flashing (every second) Control panel is trying to establish connection.
Slower flashing (every 3rd second) Connection has been established.



How to trigger sensors and accessories
Key tag1 Hold the key tag against the circular reader on the front of the 

control panel.
Remote control1 Press any button on the remote control.
Door/window contact1 Hold the detector’s two parts together and then separate them.
PIR motion detector1 Press the test button on the back of the detector two times.
Smoke detector* Press and hold the test button until the detector sounds. Repeat 

two times.
For other sensors, sirens, etc. please refer to the relevant product manual.

Group How it works
Home group PIR motion detectors are as default assigned to the Home 

group. Sensors assigned to the Home group will not be able to 
set off the alarm when the system is Armed (Home). This makes 
it possible for you to arm the system when you are at home and 
walk around the house, without the alarm going off when you 
passes a motion detector. Door/window contacts will be able to 
set off the alarm though, as these are by default assigned to the 
Normal group.

Normal group Door/window contacts are as default assigned to the Normal 
group. Sensors assigned to the Normal group will be active and 
able to set off the alarm, both when the system is Armed (Away) 
and Armed (Home). 

Single delay time group When setting up Entry delay on chosen sensors only, you need 
to tell the system which sensors should be affected by the delay. 
This is done by assigning the chosen sensor(s) to the Single 
delay time group.

24-hour group Smoke detectors are as default assigned to the 24-hour group. 
Sensors assigned to the 24-hour group will be active an able to 
set off the alarm, no matter if the system is armed or disarmed. 
Sensors will constantly survey your home.





Language SMS command
English 0001
Dansk 0045
Svenska 0046
Norsk 0047







SMS command Change key tag names (DK, SE and NO)
101 Change name of key tag in zone 1
102 Change name of key tag in zone 2
103 Change name of key tag in zone 3
104 Change name of key tag in zone 4



Delay How it works
Entry delay When triggering a sensor, e.g. by opening the front door when coming 

home, instead of going off right away, the alarm system will start to count 
down to remind you to disarm the system. The control panel will beep 
every second throughout the delay time and speed of the beep sound 
during the last 15 seconds to remind you to hurry up. If the system is not 
disarmed before the delay time is up, the alarm will go off.

Exit delay When arming the system while still indoor, the alarm will not go off even 
though a sensor is triggered, e.g. by moving in front of a motion detector 
when exiting. Instead, the control panel will beep every second throughout 
the delay time and speed of the beep sound during the last 15 seconds to 
remind you to hurry up. If you have not left the house before the delay 
time is up, the alarm will go off.





# Installation point Sensor
A - Control panel
B - Remote control
C - Siren
1 Front door Door/window contact
2 Living room PIR motion detector
3 Living room window Door/window contact
4 Living room window Door/window contact
5 Terrace door Door/window contact
6 Bedroom window Door/window contact
7 Bedroom PIR motion detector
8 Kitchen Smoke detector 
9 Bathroom Water leak detector

How to install control panel and sensors Page
Installing the control panel 52
Installing a PIR motion detector  52
Installing a door/window contact 53
For other sensors, sirens, etc. please refer to the relevant product manual.



Sensor How to trigger sensor
Remote control Press any button on the remote control.
Door/window contact Hold the detector’s two parts together and then separate them.
PIR motion detector Press the test button on the back of the detector.
Smoke detector* Press and hold the test button until the detector sounds.

Controller How to Disarm
Control panel touch keypad Enter your PIN-code on the control panel and confirm by 

pressing the     button.
Key tag Hold the key tag against the circular reader on the front of 

the control panel. The system will disarm after 5 seconds.
Remote control Press the     button on the remote control.
External keypad* Wake the keypad by pressing the  button, enter your 

keypad PIN-code and confirm by pressing the     button.
Smartphone App Tap the     button and await SMS text message confirma-

tion.
SMS text messaging Send an SMS text message to the control panel with SMS 

command 0 in the text field.

Controller How to Arm (Away)
Control panel touch keypad Press the     button on the control panel
Key tag Hold the key tag against the circular reader on the front of 

the control panel 2 times within 5 seconds.
Remote control Press the     button on the remote control.
External keypad* Wake the keypad by pressing the  button, enter your 

keypad PIN-code and confirm by pressing the     button.
Smartphone App Tap the     button and await SMS text message confirma-

tion.
SMS text messaging Send an SMS text message to the control panel with SMS 

command 1 in the text field.



Controller How to Arm (Home)
Control panel touch keypad Press the      button on the control panel
Key tag -
Remote control Press the      button on the remote control.
External keypad* Wake the keypad by pressing the  button, enter your 

keypad PIN-code and confirm by pressing the      button.
Smartphone App Tap the      button and await SMS text message confirma-

tion.
SMS text messaging Send an SMS text message to the control panel with SMS 

command 2 in the text field.

Controller How to SOS emergency call
Control panel touch keypad -
Key tag -
Remote control Press the SOS button on the remote control.
External keypad* Wake the keypad by pressing the  button, press and hold 

the SOS button for 3 seconds.
Smartphone App -
SMS text messaging -

Action How to do it
Arm (Away) Call the control panel. When you hear the dialing tone, 

hang up. Shortly after, the control panel will call you back. 
Do not answer the call, but decline it. The alarm system will 
be armed.

Disarm Call the control panel. Stay on the line until the control 
panel disconnects the call. The control panel will not call 
you back, but the system now be disarmed.

Command Press key on phone
Disarm 0
Arm 1
Turn off siren 6
Turn on siren 9
Two-way talk *
Replay alarm voice message #





Product Tamper protection
Control panel The tamper switch is located in the backside of the control panel. 

When either the wall-mounting bracket or desk stand is clicked 
on, this will hold down the tamper switch. If the bracket or stand 
is removed from the control panel, e.g. the control panel being 
forcefully removed from the wall, the tamper switch will be relea-
sed and set off the alarm.

PIR motion detector The tamper switch is located inside the motion detector. If the 
motion detector is opened or breaks, e.g. by being thrown into 
the ground, the tamper switch will be released and set off the 
alarm.

Door/window contact The tamper switch is located in the backside of the contacts lar-
ger part. When mounted on the bracket, the switch will be held 
down. If the contact is removed from the bracket, the tamper 
switch will be released and set off the alarm.



Configuration Factory default
Default PIN-code (control panel passcode) 1234

Control panel language English
Entry and exit delay time 00 sec.
Single zone delay time 30 sec.
Siren volume (build-in) 2 (high)
Siren ringing time (build-in) 5 min.
Alarm receivers: SMS -
Alarm receivers: Call -
Zone names Zone 1, Zone 2, Zone 3, etc.
Key tag names RFID 1, RFID 2, RFID 3 and RFID 4
Key tag notification receiver -
Speed dial phone number -

Configuration Factory default
Via SMS text message Send SMS command 0000 to the control panel.
On control panel Press and release the black tamper switch on the backside of the 

control panel 5 times. Successful will be confirmed by to beeps.



Method Connections which will 
be deleted

How to do it

Via SMS text message Sensors Send SMS command 21 to the con-
trol panel.

Via SMS text message Key tags Send SMS command 22 to the 
control panel.

Via SMS text message Remote controls and 
external keypads.

Send SMS command 23 to the 
control panel.

On control panel Sensors, remote controls 
and external keypads.

Press and release the black tamper 
switch on the backside of the control 
panel 3 times. Successful will be 
confirmed by to beeps.





Indication What does it mean
Flashing continuously Motion detector performs self-testing.
Flash once Motion detected and signal sent to control panel.
Flash twice Three-minute test-mode is finished and detector enters 

power saving mode.
Flashing every 3 seconds Low battery indication. Please replace batteries immediately.







 

Indication What does it mean
Flash once Contact triggered and signal sent to control panel.
Flashing every 3 seconds Low battery indication. Please replace batteries immediately.









Power supply Power adapter 12V DC 500mA
GSM frequency 850/900/1800/1900MHz
Standby current ≤ 110mA
Alarm current ≤ 340mA
Transmitting distance ≤ 20m (indoor) / ≤ 80m (open area / no obstacles)
Backup battery 2 x Rechargeable Li-ion battery 3.7V 800mA (BL-5B)
Built-in siren 85 dB
Max. connected accessories 10 x Remote controls / External keypads
50 x Sensors
50 x Key tags
Radio frequency 433.92MHz (±75KHz)
Housing material ABS plastic + Acrylic
Temperature -10°C to +55°C
Relative humidity ≤ 80% (non-consending)
Dimensions L: 188mm x H: 132 mm. x D: 26 mm.

Power supply 2 x AA batteries (1,5V LR6)
Standby current ≤ 90uA
Alarm current ≤ 9.5mA
Detection scope 8m range / 110° angle
Transmitting distance ≤ 20m (indoor) / ≤ 80m (open area / no obstacles)
Pet-immunity ≤ 25kg
Radio frequency 433.92MHz (±75KHz)
Housing material ABS plastic
Temperature -10°C to +55°C
Relative humidity ≤ 80% (non-consending)
Dimensions – Detector H: 108mm x W: 52 mm. x D: 36.8 mm.
Dimensions – Mounting bracket H: 52mm x W: 30 mm. x D: 26.5 mm.



Power supply 1 x AA battery (1,5V LR6)
Standby current ≤ 35uA
Alarm current ≤ 10mA
Transmitting distance ≤ 20m (indoor) / ≤ 80m (open area / no obstacles)
Radio frequency 433.92MHz (±75KHz)
Housing material ABS plastic
Temperature -10°C to +55°C
Relative humidity ≤ 80% (non-consending)
Dimensions – Transmitter (larger 
part)

H: 71mm x W: 34 mm. x D: 17.5 mm.

Dimensions – Magnet (smaller 
part)

H: 51mm x W: 12 mm. x D: 13.5 mm.

Radio frequency 433.92MHz (±75KHz)
Housing material ABS plastic + Acrylic
Temperature -10°C to +55°C
Relative humidity ≤ 80% (non-consending)
Dimensions L: 188mm x H: 132 mm. x D: 26 mm.

Power supply 1 x CR2025 button cell battery (DC 3V)
Transmit current ≤ 7mA
Transmitting distance ≤ 20m (indoor) / ≤ 80m (open area / no obstacles)
Radio frequency 433.92MHz (±75KHz)
Housing material ABS + PC plastic
Temperature -10°C to +55°C
Relative humidity ≤ 80% (non-consending)
Dimensions H: 58mm x W: 31 mm. x D: 9.5 mm.

Power supply None
Circuit EM4100 CMOS
Radio frequency 125KHz
Dimensions H: 30mm x W: 30 mm. x D: 6 mm.



SMS command Action
? Retrieve SMS options menu (level 1)
?? Retrieve SMS options menu (level 2)
??? Retrieve SMS options menu (level 3)
00 Retrieve alarm system status report
0 Disarm
1 Arm (Away)
2 Arm (Home)
3 Remote surveillance
4 Leaving a voice message by phone call
5 Setup alarm recipients (Phone call)
6 Setup alarm recipients (SMS alarms)
7 Setup receiver of key tag SMS notifications
9 Store speed dial number

91-99 Change sensor names for zone 1-9
10 Change key tag names (English system language only)

101-104 Change key tag names (DK, SE and NO system language)
11 Setup entry and exit delay on all sensors
12 Adjust build-in siren volume and duration
13 Change PIN-code
14 Setup entry delay on chosen sensors only
21 Delete connection to sensors
22 Delete connection to key tags
23 Delete connection to remote controls and external keypads

0000 Reset to factory settings
0001 Set language to English
0045 Set language to Danish
0046 Set language to Swedish
0047 Set language to Norwegian

Problem Solution
Control panel cannot 
connect to GSM 
network

If you use a SikkertHjem SMS card, make sure to activate this. If 
you use a SIM card from another operator, make sure PIN-code 
and voice mail is properly deactivated and credit is available on 
the card if pre-paid. Now, turn off the control panel, wait for 10 
seconds and turn it on again.

Connection to all 
sensors are suddenly 
deleted

Connection to sensors is deleted when pressing and releasing 
the tamper switch on the back of the control panel 3 times. Le-
arn how to re-connect the sensors and accessories in the section 
“Connecting sensors and accessories” on page 6.

Phone number is 
unauthorized

The telephone number you are trying to operate the alarm sy-
stem from is not stored as an alarm recipient on either the SMS 
list nor the Phone Call list. Use a telephone which still has access 
to update the alarm recipients lists to include your number or 
reset to factory settings.

Sensor does not set of 
alarm

Test if the wireless signal from the sensor is able to reach the 
control panel, by bringing the sensor closer to it. If this is the 
case, try to change batteries in the sensor to extend signal range 
or add a signal repeater to the system.

False alarms In almost all cases false alarms are caused by PIR motion detec-
tors not being installed properly. Follow the PIR motion detector 
installation guide on page 40 and make sure to comply with all 
avoid notices.

The alarm goes off by 
itself

In almost all cases this is because wireless signals from non-
alarm devices, such as weather stations, wirelessly controlled 
underfloor heating, etc. have been “learned” by the control 
panel during connection of new sensors and these signals are 
now setting off the alarm. Delete connection to all sensors as 
describes on page 35 and then re-connect them as described 
on page 6.

Key tags does not 
work

The circular key tag reader on control panel only works when 
power supply is connected. Make sure the supply is connected 
and turned on.

Keys on control 
panel does not work 
properly

The control panel features a touch key pad, activated by the 
heat of your finger. Touch with a flat finger and not the point of 
your finger. A thin plastic layer covers the front of the control 
panel, please remove this before operating. Also, make sure to 
keep the touch keypad clean, by using a moist (not wet) cloth.


